Abstract: Society, as we know it today, is completely dependent on computer networks, Internet and distributed systems, which place at our disposal the necessary services to perform our daily tasks. Moreover, and unconsciously, all services and distributed systems require network management systems. These systems allow us to, in general, maintain, manage, configure, scale, adapt, modify, edit, protect or improve the main distributed systems. Their role is secondary and is unknown and transparent to the users. They provide the necessary support to maintain the distributed systems whose services we use every day. If we don't consider network management systems during the development stage of main distributed systems, then there could be serious consequences or even total failures in the development of the distributed systems. It is necessary, therefore, to consider the management of the systems within the design of distributed systems and systematize their conception to minimize the impact of the management of networks within the project of distributed systems. In this paper, we present a formalization method of the conceptual modelling for design of a network management system through the use of formal modelling tools, thus allowing from the definition of processes to identify those responsible for these. Finally we will propose a use case to design a conceptual model intrusion detection system in network.
Introduction
It is impossible to discuss today's society without making reference to the exchange of digital information. In virtually all areas of human activity is present the computing, being the computer networks the basis on which they are sustain. Each day hundreds of millions of data are exchanged between ICT, it should be noted that the number of searches in 2013 with Google [1] exceeded 2 trillion (Europe scale), thus suggests the exchange of data, to which we refer, should be performed on a strong networks structure, without which this would not be possible.
The most recent statistical data [2] show us that currently more than one-third of the world's population lives connected to the Internet, which has caused the increase in the use of ICT, both in the business world and the everyday life [3] and therefore an increase also the use of all kinds of electronic services of quite a different kind and which affect us to a greater or lesser scale, and make us dependent every day, such as banking services, e-commerce , entertainment or even medical diagnosis [4] , [5] . Our homes, jobs, study centers or even vehicles [6] worth of networks and distributed services to offer greater possibilities and technologies at the global level [28] that have been incorporated into companies of great timing such as Amazon, Microsoft, Google or IBM [29] . The need to provide greater efficiency in infrastructure and services in the systems [30] , and particularly in the cities, have coined the fashion term Smart City, which is a model of large scale management of resources, services and processes and ultimately of a network of relatively large quantities. This implies that the new scenario that occurs now is even more distributed and with greater uncertainty since many devices and systems that will be part of our applications are totally unknown to us. This complexity makes it even more the security control in its various aspects [31] related to both the illicit activities of users, viruses or malware as of one's own integrity of the systems related to monitoring of the services, the proper operation of the applications, broken hardware, etc.
Scope of This Work
Thus, reasons that we can identify the need for methodologies, tools, techniques, and conceptual models to help lay the modelling foundations of network management systems that allow the management of distributed systems, in all aspects in the management that intervenes, and without a significant cost on the realization of a distributed system. Management and administrative functions are secondary to the primary functionality of a distributed system and therefore should be a task, which although it is complex, can be carried out easily.
Structure of This Work
The rest of the article is organized as follows: in Section 2 we provide a methodology for the conceptual modeling of a network management system, which will allow us to define, in a precise, formal tools and approach to covering the stage of analysis and requirements capture. A case study as an experiment, which has served as a validation of the proposed model is showed in Section 3. Finally, our conclusions and future work in Section 4.
Conceptual Model
If the uncertainty principle ("what you're studying, you change", Heisenberg) is a problem derived from the observation of any system, a Network Management System (NMS) not only cannot escape from this principle, but that represents one of its leading exponents. In the end it is a network service of the same nature as those that you want to manage, execute and depends on the same resources that will be affected in case of failure or malfunction, each action to manage the system will have a direct and immediate impact on the own NMS. For this reason, far from to avoid or minimize this principle, the approach followed to develop our conceptual model for the NMS (CMNMS) is precisely the assumed by fully from the start in such a way that, for us, to define a conceptual model of a NMS is converted to shape the main basis of the system you want to manage, or, what is the same, modeling the network of computers to manage incorporating intrinsic form a network management system and becoming commonplace as well the principle of uncertainty, i.e. CMNMS ≡ Network Model + CNMS.
Taking into account that a model must be a valid simplification of a reality, adaptable to our interests, we will have to make sure that reflected all the important elements for the development of the NMS and try to ignore all the details of the network that are superfluous.
The Conceptual Model (CMNMS) focuses on describing the main tasks of the NMS, allowing you to view the system through the processes (P) that are carried out within the same and identifying their requirements, this model as we represent as follows in Fig. 1 .
The goal of this model, through the analysis and capture of requirements, is to describe the domain of our problem. The source of fundamental knowledge on which it will support the analysis is the experience and knowledge accumulated by the experts: networks and systems administrators in general. Since the ConcepModNMS, transferred to the vision that the experts can have of the system, is to represent in a simplified manner a way of thinking, the more comfortable approach to follow is to identify the different objects to manage (information, files, applications, resources, etc.) those responsible for them, the activities involved and the steps to be followed in each one of them. In addition, when the NMS must defend the interests of an organization, public or private, these experts will have to make sure that all of this takes place in a manner aligned with the overall policies of the organization.
Fig. 1. Conceptual model (NMS ConcepModNMS).
Once identified as it will be a model, it is important to be able to define a method that enables us to get it in a systematic way and, if possible, to facilitate put it formally to the ambiguities introduced are minimal and your understanding is simple. For this reason, the proposed conceptual model is based on a method of formalization of CMNMS and a set of modeling tools, which will support us for this development, as a (1).
Conceptual Model=〈Formalization Method CMNMS, Formalization Tools〉
(1)
In Fig. 2 , we propose a method in which identify the conceptual modeling phase that will serve as support to different models that take as a basis the CMNMS and a set of modeling tools. In this way, the method of formalization consists, basically, in the development of a conceptual model formally described as in (2) .
On the other hand, the tools used are defined by the formalisms that are used for the specification of each model, such as UML [32] - [34] and its notations arising from, or the language Message Sequence Chart MSC or the now historic Object-Modeling Technique (OMT). Is expressed as in (3).
Formalization Tools=(UML, BPMN, MSC, OM)
Thus the proposed formalization method will be through the use of the UML language as a common language and basic definition, using different variants are better adapted to our interests, for example: the UML extension for Erikson-Penker processes, but any of the other languages, both MSC or WTO, can be used depending on the tools used by the organization.
Taking into account the characteristics of the model and the need to align with the interests of the organization, through the modeling processes [35] emerges as a very appropriate methodology, widely tested in the business domain and a set of formal tools that are well suited to our needs [36] .
The concept of process has often been defined because it is the foundation of the new approaches to business organization as a basic principle of obtaining satisfactory results in an efficient way [37] . The standards family ISO (International Standardization Organization) 9000 conceptualized as a process: a set of mutually related activities or that interact, which transformed input elements into results [38] .
This definition is enriched with important concepts managed within the Business Process Management (BPM). BPM is the business methodology whose objective is to improve efficiency through the systematic management of business processes [39] , [40] . Within this describes a process through the following features: 1) Has a goal. 2) Has a specific input. 3) Has a specific output. 4) Uses resources and can be change their states. 5) It is composed of activities that are executed in a specific order.
According to this, we define formally the set P composed of all the processes p identified and defined in the system, where each p∈ P is composed at the same time, by a tuple consisting of a set Ap of actors αi responsible for the development of the process p, a set Rp of ri resources involved in the same and a sequence sorted in workflow WFp of ti tasks, where Ap⊆A and Rp⊆R. Formally we will call the next tuple p=〈Ap, Rp, WFp〉.
To define the sequence ordered of tasks has been chosen by the definition of a graph in which nodes are tasks, ti∈ Tp, Tp⊆T and the edges with a set ITp of indexes that the preservation microfilming. Formally expressed as (4)
From this moment, and with the purpose of simplifying its notation, it is understood that the definition of the task flow WFpi of any process pi∈ P may come given by the enumeration of a series of tasks ti∈ T in addition to the enumeration of a set of processes pj∈ P. With this simplified notation, what is really expressing is that each task th belonging to the set of tasks that are part of the task flow WFpj of one of the processes pj (which were part of the definition of the task flow WFpi of the process pi) also belongs to the task flow WFpi. Formally, given two processes pi pj ∈ P, ∀pj∈ WFpi if th∈ Tpj→th∈ Tpi. As a corollary is that: Tpj ⊆Tpi.
To represent the relationships between processes is proposed by of Eriksson-Penker notation. This is an extension of UML to business processes and has a great power for the descriptive specification of processes and procedures. In this way it is achieved a formal and graphical representation.
In the business extension of Eriksson-Penker notation we can describe a process in a UML class diagram with the symbol of processes shown in Fig. 3 . In UML the process token is a stereotype of an activity of the activity diagram. The process takes resources of entry on the left-hand side and indicates the output resource by the right side (shown as units of the process according to the standards of the UML syntax). The aim of the process can be expressed as an object <<goal>> at the top of the symbol of process. The resources that are part of, or are involved with the process are displayed below the symbol of processes. The resources that are used or needed by the process are related to this through the unit <<supply>> and those that control the process make use of the dependency stereotype <<control>>. These resources can be objects, information or actors, because they include everything you need the process to run. However, due to of the importance of the actors resources for the model (will be at the spotlight in the next modeling stage), are taken into account in a set apart from the rest of the resources. To be more precise, each resource r∈ R as we formalized as a pair consisting of a label and a relationship, formally ri=〈E, Re〉. See Table 1 . Within the type of unit includes the relationship <<achieve>> to identify the goals of the process. The task flow WFp associated with a process p, is formally described graphically within the Eriksson-Penker notation. This is an extension of the activity diagrams, we include the stereotypes and relationships characteristic of these diagrams, identifying the activities with the tasks that we defined within our model. This shows the work flow of a process through the relations between these and with the specific tasks of the thread p1 (See Fig. 4) , which is composed of four tasks associated with these process: The result of this modeling stage is the formal description of all the processes involved in the management of computer networks, synthesized in the set P, along with a first approximation of the actors (A) and involved resources (R). With this objective we start off of the concept of a computer network and applies the expert knowledge and the policies of the organization that used the NMS to obtain a model of NMS based on processes using tools such as BPM and notation Eriksson-Penker (see Fig. 5 ).
Case Study
To show both the validity and viability of the proposed model we will use a case study developed within our research group and related to the creation of intrusion detection systems. As we have previously discussed the security of the network systems is highly complex and many times are third party tools responsible for carrying it out. That is why it is necessary to be able to design robust security systems, reliable and well designed from its inception. 
Model Description of Intrusion Detection System
Security is one of the fundamental aspects of any system that it's impossible to have completely specified over the same conception. Among other things because the quantity and type of attacks evolves, changes and depends on the activity of the system itself. That is why, in many occasions, after a basic security in the system itself, the most complete protection mounts using external applications such as antivirus, firewalls or intrusion detectors. In our case, one of the lines of research in our group is in generation of intrusion detection system or IDS in the balancing the capacity of detection compared to the performance of the systems. That is why the definition of a model for Intrusion Detection System Network is a crucial step in its development especially if it aspires to achieve proposals with broad power of generalization. It is imperative that its definition is rigorous and with the slightest ambiguity as possible, therefore, it is also important clarifications on a formal basis, following the formal framework specified in the previous chapters we'll show you a modeling of intrusion detection system or MIDS [43] , and, given that the main goal is to show the viability of the framework to specify systems network management does not show the full model but if parts of the various sub models described that will uncover the expressive capacity of the formal framework. We also won't go into the discussion of the various advantages and disadvantages of the different techniques that can be used during the detection of intruders, since that is a problems that escapes from this work. In our case we have selected as a strategy for the detection of intruders the reduction features using PCA algorithm and the use of SOM for intrusion detection [44] that had already been treated in previous works.
Conceptual Model
In general terms the overall system IDS analyzes a network traffic and executes tasks on the network to maintain the control over the actions of the hackers. Given that we are looking for not sacrificing detection capability or efficiency of classification over performance, our MIDS will consist of several main processes like an engine of reduction that allows them to resize the network traffic data to analyze and thereby achieve a good performance, a detection engine that analyzes the reduced traffic and betray the presence of intruders and a motor response to generate the relevant actions to control the intruders. We can therefore establish as a first approximation of the IDS conceptual model shown in Fig. 6 .
The reduction Engine (PRE) is the first process that is carried out within the MIDS. Their goal is to find a data model that will reduce the size of the original traffic, apply it and keep it updated to the changes in the environment. The Detection Engine Process (PDE) detects intrusions that may contain the reduced traffic produced by the above process, conducting the most characteristic feature of the model, the classification of network packets. Finally the detection reports are analyzed by the Response Engine (PReE) to act on the network in case necessary through the actions of response. Fig. 6 . General model IDS.
We can examine on the threads of each main process.
In our case, after analyze various alternatives, we have chosen as algorithm of reduction of the Principal Components Analysis (PCA) for its training without oversight, guarantee of minimum loss and its rationale in characteristics of linearity. In Fig. 8 we can see the defined workflow for the Reduction Engine process. It is composed of a first data capturer process (Ps) from TCP/IP packets. This process is coordinated by an actor Sensor (αSensor). Later a reductive process (PR) is responsible for the implementation of the PCA filter and gets the reduced TCP/IP traffic. As before, a reducing agent (αReducer) is responsible for supervise the process. The PCA filter uses a training process (PPCAT) allows you to be constantly updated with zero maintenance. In this training process involves a packages manager process that will produce a set of training packages that will be used by the PCA process to obtain a PCA Model to serve as a reducer. The agent responsible for the training will be the agent Coach PCA (αPCATrainer). Continued to deepen each thread we can complete the description of PRE. For example, the fetcher process picks up TCP/IP packets from the network and take of them important data for the classification and thus obtaining a selected traffic. The capturer process filtered the characteristics described in the Selection Rules being the actors responsible for these tasks are αCapturer and αDataSelector respectively. In Fig. 8 we can see the concrete specification of the capturer process. This is the method of successive refinement would we describe each thread that form the Reduction Engine, the detection engine and finely the Response Engine. In this conceptual model of the IDS would get all the processes involved, a first approximation of the responsible agents, resources and task flows, thus having a formal model that specify the conceptual operation of the system. As a matter of space didn't go into details but as detection engine was selected a SOM (Self-Organizing Map) by being an architecture of unsupervised training, easy implementation and deployment, which has demonstrated a high order of accuracy and generalization in the various investigations in which has been used [44] .
Conclusions
In this work has been presented a conceptual model as a basis for the systematic design of complex systems of management of networks. This model provides a structured and rigorous methodology that facilitates the retrieval of modelled systems with standard tools and following a procedure which ensures formal basis. Likewise, the model allows to design this type of systems by modeling of the processes involved, considering a formal definition of the overall development objectives. Finally, the model offers specific methods which enable us to move forward in the development of the foundations of the application and convert a set of processes in a formal set viable with the existing technologies in each moment. The proposed conceptual model for the start of the development of any system allows you to deal with the MNMS taking as reference the processes involved that generally develop systems administrators and carried out the analysis of the same thing using the UML extension Eriksson-Penker for notation of processes.
To illustrate the use of the formal framework proposed in this investigation, we present a case study: the conceptual modeling of an IDS. It has been found that the methodology allows you to define the system completely prior to deployment, incorporated into the model the desired properties such as flexibility, scalability, or modularity. The resulting model defines all the functional aspects of the IDS system used as a case study. 
